
INTRAACTIVE
REPLAY

IntraActive Replay lets you design and create 
physical screens in your organization straight from 
Microsoft Teams. The digital signage solution is 
designed for Microsoft 365 and makes it easy for you 
to share news and other information. 

If you struggle to keep employees without computers 
up to date on news and information, IntraActive 
Replay is the solution for you.

Strengthen the social glue in your organization and 
reach all employees with digital signage.

KEY FEATURES

READY, SET, GO...

With IntraActive Replay digital signage 
setup just got a lot easier. Add new screens 
in a matter of minutes.

FREE TRIAL

The first screen is free. Find the app in the 
Teams store and try it out today. 

AVAILABLE WHERE YOU ARE

There’s no need for installing difficult 
software - IntraActive Replay is available 
in Microsoft Teams.

HELP AND GUIDANCE

We guide you on the selection of the proper 
hardware to match your needs and offer 
thorough guidance and expert knowledge.

EXTERNAL SOURCES

Show dynamic content from media outside 
your organization. Show dynamic news 
updates and RSS-feeds.

SHAREPOINT INTEGRATION

Connect your existing SharePoint intranet to 
your digital signage and publish internal news 
with ease.

INFOSCREENS
MADE EASY



GET OFF TO THE 
BEST START
IntraActive Replay is plug’n’play. Download the app from 
the Teams store, connect to a physical screen and use our 
guides to get started. If you already use Microsoft Teams, 
you can get started with Replay in a matter of minutes. The 
first screen is free - so why not get started today?

THINK BIG

INTRAACTIVE
ADDING MORE VALUE TO COLLABORATION AND
COMMUNICATION IN MICROSOFT 365.
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+45 8232 3232
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INTRAACTIVE.DK

IntraActive Replay supports playlists, content sharing from 
your SharePoint intranet and contains the features needed 
for customizable multiscreen management. If you want  a 
flexible and future proof digital signage solution, try 
IntraActive Replay today!

CONTACT


